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Tur~P' ~~- :~!Jrn to the
So~ -~-. fQt, ·new arms,
amf ·io Arab" ~itlons for the

Charles McC. Mathias Jr.
President Ford, now in Hel(R·Md.) was the ·only Mary.
sinki, where he met with Tur·
mon~· to fina~li them, with land or Virginia •enator who
kish leaders, wanted quick per·
mission to resume military shipdrast\c; coriseqRerices . for the voted for the bill.
Congress cut off .avthority
ments to strengthen his · hand
U.S. _)iositiQ'JtAn"::;the Mideast,
for negotiations on Cyprus and !
,f.Qi: ~Turkish arms aid, credits
a~d ·JossiblY""fl:Jr Israel.
U.S. military bases in Turkey. I
~.Jf;~mercial weapons ship·
bill p a·s sed by the
Madden told the House yes·
Feb~ 5,~ on . grounds that
S e.n.et e yesterday was put, ·Ankara had :·misused '~evlous
terday, "You can't go home
and explain away this out·
aid! ,.' ''!"·invad4f
and OC·
t - e r by· Sen.s. John· Spark· 1 military
i_ ' '
'
rageous tossing away of the
~-Ala~f:arld
Clifford
P., · cupy Cyprus· .a year :a(o, con·
taxpayers' money for a bunch
~R-N.J,): · ~"'
1;$,,lo· ifs;·. lini·· reqUiring
\ ""! '""• \
of cutthJ;:oat criminals."
used . only
lt"would ~ave . JJllowed com· weap~$ .aid l(;
House · Republicans, hoping
to keep the House in Session
me'rciai purchase~ of ·arms by for self·~_efeilse..
last night and force Madden's
Turkey, plu~ delivery of $185
Eagletqn a:nd Reps. Paul· S.
eo~ ·to me,et, defeated! m.illion in al'ms for which it Sarbanes (D· Md.), Benjamin
si¥-l>eleoeratic moves -to adhad contracted earlier but S. Rosenthal (D-N. Y.) and John
! io~.· :,:'Bu~ when ·"· 'Midd~ . which have been held up by !Brademas (D·Ind.) argued that
jStatldfastly-.refused to call h1sl the embargo.
~ the arms cutoff wou}d )1re5i CO~mittee together, .Minority
It would also eventually al• Lsure Turkey into a reasoiv.biP.
iiAider John ,J. Rhodes
low Turkey to obtain new U.S. !negotiating position lea~iin.g to.
IU\·Ariz.) finally yielded ·.~Qd
government arms creditS>-but some settlement to with9.I'aw
Jlef the ,'H~~e adjourn shurtly
not grants-on condition . that troops from Cyprus, while ·any
btfore ,WI<1{pght
the arms be used only fot the further arms aid would ollly
·Heavily··.· b-a e-ked ·by . the
pnrpose of carrying out .NATO . encourage them to remait}£
Wliit$.~; .Holise~· :'Ute- ~ propasal 1 responsibilities.
I
LJ~t week, t}le Hou~ _Jqlled,
P.'lfJs11'e·~ ··t>t the:. ~~nate...~asj
!agleton, Henry M. J~k· 233 to 206, an amf!ndmeJlt par·
lllied .-at making , '8 • frieDdly•
son .(D·Wash.), Hubert H.'HJ.i~ 1tiallf :restoring arms foil .;Tur~ure ;{t~ ~~~ey ·by: re~s
key; and Ankara in rc~liation
iril a congress10nal cutoff . of" phrey ·' m:Minn.) ~.; ot}lit. -'s•~ ',L'urki.lb·-commandert
•
l.o,
weapons · shipments th;it :went:
to .VtS/.,_Ut.,._~._.
:•:
liberal De~rats said' the hill
into effect Feb. 5.
. ~i·"
The Turkish governm~t
would only reward Turkey for
Itook . over partial control of its militant actions in Cyprus
; the bases last· ~eek, after tht:'
and its action · again~t
House had refused to .lift the;
...•• U.S.
bases and put the
·1Jiltt.d
,
·l
embargo. · . 1 •
.t. ....... .
'
··.
Mansfield : argued that thed States in a position of.boWing
continuation 'of the arms 'etn· '
to pressure .and givillg..Turk~
bargo - i m p o s e d becausei I more strength_ to reSist 'l Cj~
Turkey had used U. S.·supplie~ J
prus settle¢ent'.
•1 ~
•
weapons for ·its- invasion · o£
1
Cyprus last summer - merely 1 1 They s!l!d . #lat :'U~~er,. ·~·
antagonized the Turks and i !existing emerg_ency :.P..~#IOil
made them less amenable to] 1of foreign . aid law, f'It~~
•negotiation. H~ warned that '
lhas authority to gi-ve ·1f0rkey
up to $io million in ~id gi-ants,
'des.Pt(e the Feb. s ban. They
' sugg~ 'that . these be ad·
vari~ed"'to see it :rurkey wo~d
1take:: sttps} \dward recpncllia·
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REP. RAY J. MADDEN
. • . held onto bill

Effort tojLift
.

~.

Tt\i·key Ar•
Ba11 Blocked
By Spencer Rich
Waahinct-on Post Staff

Wrl~

The Senate voted 47 to 461Mt
night to lift the congress~
ban on arms for Turkey, bat
Jthe chairman of the HoUle
Rules Committee blocked an
attempt to force a House vote
today before . the August recess starts.
House
Rules
Gornmittee
Chairman Ray J. Madden (1).
Ind.), a foe of Turkey aid. refused t. call his committee together to clear the measure
for a final House vote.
As a result, unless some legislative miracle occurs today,
, House action on the bill will
be postponed until September.
The Senate gave the White 'I
House bill the narrow, l·vote
victory after .a move by Sen.
Thomas F. Eagleton (D-Mo.)
to kill the measure failecl, 491
to 43. The bill was passed after
an impasaioned speech of sup. ~"'lrt by Senate Majority Leader
"-'.Ce Mansfield (D·Mont.).
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j~.Ms . from· Helsinlt( said :
Preildent Ford did offer the
$5b': million '.if Turkey .•ould
rest'ore
base righh!, but
was.. rebuffed by DeoUrel~ who
argu~· for fuil restor-non .of~l
Turki1h 'arms purchese .rightt~,1
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Turks Reject
Ford's Offer
Of Arms Gift
By Dusko Doder

.,

Waahina:ton Post Port• ian Service

HELSINKI, July 31-Turkey turned down an offer
by President Ford today of $50 million in emergency
military assistance, Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger said tonight.
Turkey's move was clearly designed to demonstrate
a hardening of Ankara's anger over the congressional
embargo on arms sales to
Turkey, authoritative sources
said.
Turkish officials, in contradiction to Kissinger's version,
said that no specific amount
had been mentioned. Some
observers said Kissinger may
have been attempting to por·
tray the Turkish position as
being harder that it actually
is to strengthen the administration's hand with Congress.
Mr. Ford made the offer
during a breakfast meeting
with Premier Suleiman Demlrel of Turkey at t}ie American
embassy residence here, The
President said he could obtain
emergency aid by using special presidential authority~.Im
plicit in Mr. Ford's offer was
his hepe that Turkey would
not impose further restrictions
on U.S. military activities in
Turkey.
"The President offered this
as a possibility but it was not
• accepted," Kissinger said.
1 "Tu•·key takes the position
! thal it is contradictory to give
$50 million as a gift when it
1 can't buy arms or take dell.Y.
ery on arms already purchased."
·
Although Kissinger gave a
pessimistic account of the
damage likely to result from
the loss of U.S. bases in Turkey, he said, "It is our impression that the situation Is recoverable if the House reverses itself."
Demirel, according to an official present at his meeting
with the President, said, as _he
declined Mr. Ford's offel' witlt
thanks, "The ·retationshlp btltween the UnltM States and
Turkey is not measured by
money."

American mllitary officials
regard most of the U.S. facll1-.
ties closed down by Turkey as
I invaluable, and Demirel's decision today to decline Mr.
1. Ford's offer of emergency military aid was seen as an effort to keep the pressure up
for a reversal of the congrea1 sional decision.
Turkish sources insist, how\ ever, that they do not want to
subject their nation to security arrangements that depend
on the "whims" of an ethnic 1
minority.in the United States.
The Turkish leader was understood to have indicated that
most of the key American facilities in Turkey would be permitted to resume operations
under NATO auspices even if
Congress does not lift the embargo. Thus U.S. forces presumably would be able to conjtinue to use these facilities
'1 but the.scope and character Of
their activities, as well as priv-1
lleges they enjoy under a 19691
Turkish"American s e u r i t y
agreement, would be , curtailed.
Demirel's government bas
ordered the suspension of all
activities at 26 American bases
In Turkey. This includes a
I complex system of telecommunication and monitoring facilities along the Soviet border.
The decision does not affect
the NATO base at Incirllk,
where the United States main. taJ.na F-4'Phantom {ighter-bombers with nuclear capability.
Th~ Cyprus issue, )!Vhich
precipitated the congressional
action against Turkey, also
emerged yesterday and today
as a source of tension at the 35nation Conference on Securi
and ·Cooperation in Europe. It
served as a reminder that
some of the summit's key ob-·
jeetives, contained in documents to be signed Friday by
the leaders of the 35 nations
represented here, are, by and
large, unattainable.
In his formal address today,
Demfrel announced that Turkey could not consider the
.provisions of the final declara_tion "as binding regarding tlJ,e
relations with the state of Cy.·
prus." He said his delegation
had informed the executive
~eCHtariat of the conference
about this decision, which, he
said, was precipitated by the
absence here· of a representative of the Turkish Cyt~riot
community.

I

c

I

Demirel asserted that Arch·
bishop Makarios, the president
of Cyprus, does no~ represent
both Cypriot communities. De·mirel walked out of the conference room when Makarios
took the rostrum to address
the summit meeting today.
Makarios was temporarily
ousted as President by a military coup inspired by Athens,
an act that prompted Turkey,
using U.S.-supplled military
equipment, ·to invade the island a year ago. He charged
that the Turkish action constituted "a glaring example" of a
·~eat discrepancy
between
words and deeds" regarding
the implementation o~ lofty
principles to be signed here
Friday.
"It Is the duty of alf tbe.
states participating in ·· thiS
conference and in particu1ar
of the great powers not .to allow Turkey to take advantage
and reap the forbidden fruits
or her aggression~' Ma]$i'jos;
l&id..
.
•.
The Cyprus problem was
, discussed during the Fol'd-Demirel meeting this morl:J;lng.
The Turkish leader also heid a
long conversation with So~t
Communist Party leaderiJ..eo.
·nid Brezhnev last night. .. -:
After his '75-minute m,.g
~th Demirel, Mr; . For4::told
newsmen that he , intenda ' jp
"continue my efforts ~· reo
move any roadblocks between
the United States and Turkey
because we feel ~ood relations
with Turkey are of utmost ·tmportance, to Turkey . a~J(l ~ *h,
United States, and to tbt tree.
world."
.. • ·'.~1.~.'
·':>./' .• .
. In a brief statenieniS
"
.•
• rei said be reviewed
· !\
American relations wi ·,:: . ':
Ford and "as far as Tulrk~is·
concerned these relati~ -~
very valuable and we wUl ·do
our best not to spoil" thenl..
Senior officials in the Demirel party said that Turkey intends to renegotiate its aecurity agreement with the
United States as a result of
tti\ House vote last w~t to
uphold the embru-go, first liD·
posed in February. Undfr the ·
congressional action, Turkish
purchases of about $183 mllUon In U.S. equipment already paid for by Turkey have
been blocked.
The Turkish governmeht,
aaid Samih Akhbil; its spokesman, regards the 1969 TurkishAmerican security agreement
as "invalid." ~egotiations on a
new agreement are expected 1
in August.
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July 31, 1975

Dear Colleague:
lilst \teek I circulated a letter from Dr. Herbert Scoville
stating that the Turkish bases have only marginal utility in
verifying past and future strategic arns limitation agreements.
It seemed to liE that Dr. Scoville's viC\·Js bad an important bearing
on the claims by the Adr.linistration that the Tur!~ish bases L<ere
essential for this purpose.. Dr. Scoville is one of the foremost
U.S. experts in the fields of strategic \·Jeaponry. arms control
and scientific intelligence gath2ring, \·Jith more than tHenty years
of service in important posts in the Department of Defense, Central
Intelligence Agency and Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.

In connection Nith the Administration's efforts to obtain
consideration of a revised compromise resolution on a partial
lifting of the ban on arms shipments to Turkey, I received a phone
call yesterday from Dr. Fred C. Ikle, Director of.the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament ,'\gency. Or. Il:le called to say that he
considered the bases very important for monitoring both present
and future arms control agreements. I suggested to Dr. !Ide that
he reviet·J Dr. Scoville 1 s letter and give me his comr1ents, and I
offered to give his corranents the same distribution that I had given
to Dr. Scoville•s letter. noth letters are attached. in order
that flembers may dra\., their orm conclusions as to the adequacy of
Dr •. Ikle's response to the points made by Dr. Scoville.-

,
JFS:jmb

July 31, 197!1

~ear

Congress8an Seiberlinq:

I Nish to follm'l up on your· questions as to the inoortance of U.S.
bases in Turkey for the verification of arms control agreen2nts. In
rarticular~ you \·.rere interested in my reactions to the letter by Doctor
Herbert Scovillej Jr. ~hjch you ins2rted in the Connressional Record of
July 22, 1975. ·
·
In his letter~ Dr. Scoville states that the bases in Turkev are not
Hell located to nonitor the S/\LT Interim tgreenent and the /Uff Treaty.
Hhile the sites in Turkey have made some contribution to nonitorina the
r\B:1 Treaty. it h'Ould ~e shortsiqhted to consider the verifiability-of only
those 1irlitations 1Jhi ch \·J2re agreed to in the oast. The Interim Agreement 1·1ill exni re in tt!O years and the .S.l\L T I I aareement nm·! under negoti ation 1-,~ill have additional liMitations nore difficult to monitor. fioreover,
we must ensure that our verification capabilities will be adequate for
further limitations and reductions to be neootiated after SALT II. If
ue permit our verification capabilities to contract~ hm·J can \•Je expa'nd the
scone of future arms. control linitations?
· J.1any members of Congress exnressed an interest in limitin!=J cruise
missiles. As far as ~e can anticipate. the verification of such limits
will have to be based Primarily on the observation of tests. For this
puroose, bases in Turkey v!Ould play a crucial role; t·Jithout them. any
actual or li~ely potential test locations could not be monitored. It
'·Jould take many vears and considerable investment to develop alternate
f'!eans of verification~ i {the gap caul d be closed at all.

N~ must also keep in mind that the Sovie~s ~ay.~hange the lo~ation
of their test sites or the l:!a.V in t·Jhich the_v use them. This possibility
lends added importance to the U.S. monitorinq facilities in Turkey.
The suqaestion has been ·made that the facilities in Turkey could be
moved to another country. !:!ut this ~-;auld forfeit Turkey's unique geographic location. '1oreover, such a relocation t·Jould almost certainly entail new political vulnerabilities.
Classified data necessarily omitted from this letter ~>Iould lend
qreater clarity and force to these conclusions. Houever, the importance
of the Turkish bases for the monitorinq of arms li~itations agreements
can be sufficiently appreciated~ I think~ from the considerations sketched
here.
· ...
Please let me knm·J if I can provide you \·•ith addi.tional information.
Sincerely,

FRED.C. IKLE~ Director
United States A.nr-5 Contro 1
Disarmament Agency

'

July 20. 1975

Dear Congressman Seiberling:
This is in ans~1er to your request for ny vietJS on the usefulness of our
Turkish bases for verifying the SALT agreements. I understand that it has qeen
argued that these bases are essential for ensuring that the Russians are not··
violating the SALT I AGI1 Treaty and !nterir.~ 1\greer.~ent on Offensive Ueapons and
that they are also necessary if \·Je are to verify any future agreer:Jents deriving
fror.~ the Vladivostok Accords.
tlhile there is no doubt that the Turkish bases pr~vicle ~seful ~inf~rmation
on certain aspects of the Soviet military complex, to say that they are essential for verifying past or future SALT agreerr;~nts \·tould appear to be such an
exaggeration as to raise questions as to the sincerity of those naking the
statements.
·
First, v1ith respect to the ABi:l Treaty, the bases vould appear of mai'ginal
if any value. A glance at the globe ~'Jill shmt their unsuitability for observations of the Soviet AmJ Test Site at Sary , Shagun, Hhich is on Lake Balkash
about 2,000 miles east of Turkey. That country is far less satisfactory for
observing activities at the Test Site than \tou1d !Je bases in countries directly
to the south. Turkey is not a. good location for observing Hhe.tber their radars
are being tested in the AB;I mode or their SN1 nissiles are being tested against
incoming ballistic missiles. It has no va1ue at all for verifying deployment
of AB!ls. rll1ile the Turkish bases are closer to the Russian ICOf'l, IR£lrl, or HRBil
test launch areas, \'lhich are north of the Caspian Sea, inforr.~ation on such
firings that might come fron the Turkish bases is not of any great value in
verifying the ABrJ Treaty.
The Turkish bases provide no infor~ation relative to the Interim AgreePent on Offensive Heapons, since this·. agreement only freezes deployment of
offensive .missiles, not their development or testing.
Information on
deployr.~nt comes from observation satellites, not fro~ surface observation
posts. Thus, the Turkish bases have little if any value in verifying either of
the SALT I i·loscm-1 Agreements.
.
It is harder to be so categorical relative to future agreements, since
details on these are still unknmm.
Hm·1ever, looking at the_· Vladivostok
As \:Ji th the
Accords, it· is doubtful \'lhether the bases can be very important.
Interim Agreement, these bases have no relation to the ceiling on deployment of
delivery vehicles.
They could be of some value reiative to the ceiling on lliRVd missiles,
since a factor here is \that types of mis~i les have been tested v1i til lliRVs.
Hm.,rever, the key ·observation [point] to determine this is not at .the launch end
of the test range,· but at the re-entry point \·lhich occurs on the Kamcha~ka
Peninsula in the Pacific Ocean. Both of those areas are subject to observat1on
from U.S. ships or land areas. It is these locations, not the Turkish bases,
\'Jhi ch have provided the i nfonnati on that the Secretary of Defense has used to
announce Soviet iURV tests .. If observation of the launch areas were essential,
then verification would be impossible. regardless of uhether ue had the Turkish
bases, since there is nothing to prevent the Russians launching from one of
their operational sites far from the Turkish bases. Finally, there are other
land areas closer than Turkey for observing the current Soviet missile test
1 aund1 area to the north of the Cas pi an Sea.
In sum, the Turkish bases have only r11arginal utility in verifying past or
possible future SALT agreements. Other observation sites and satellites would
appear much more useful. SALT cannot be reasonably used as a justification for
making a decision on our Turkish aid program.

Is

Herbert Scoville, Jr.
Forner Assistant Director of CIA for
Scientific Intelligence and Deputy ;'~a',

Director for Research
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SUBJECT:

Turkey Vote'

The attached material was returned in the President's outbo x
with the request that they be returned to you.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
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July 2.9, l 975

SE~R~

MEMORANDUM FOR!

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

The House leaders are pushing for reconsideration of the Turkey
vote by coming up with a proposal to go for the same bill plus the
so-callc:~d Nelson Amendment as an added section to the bill.
{A
copy of the Nelson Amendment is at the end o£ the cable.) We
have pointed out to them the Administration's objection to this
type proposal but they insisted it is necessary to show some change
in the bill in order to justify Members c};anging their vote~ ·.It is
their view that we have to have this provision if we want a reconsideration. This proposed addition is the same as the provision
which related to the Jordan arms sale.
Vice President met with Bipartisan Senate leaders this morning
to urge recomdderation action and they are agreed. The pr~sent
plan is to attach the Turkey bill as amended to the Board of International Broadcasters bill, currently contained in the State Department Authorization legislation now in the Senate Foreign Relation~
Committee. The Broadcasters bill has been reported out separately
with the Turkey Amendment and is slated for Senate Floor consideration Wednesday. Max advises that Bob Griffin iH making a Whip
check.
Assuming favorable Senate action, efforts have been made for speedy
COJ\sideration in the House Rules Committee with the hope for action
in the Rules Committee late Wednesday and House Floor action
Thursday.
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.We have 1nadc some progt(~ss today 011 h1rning around House votes
but are troubled by the fronl: page story in the New York Times
today which indicates that 'l'urkey ntay not relent on all base closures
even if the legislation passes. A ~opy of the:New York Timc!:S story
is attached. A similar sttny was carried with a full page headline . ~
in the Washington Star today.
.
·

Leadership sponsors in the House are at work to either firm up or
switch votes there. We are trying to concentrate hero on both
House and Senate vol:es but primary effort in lhe morning directed
to the Senate.
Max reports the following Congressional action:
The veto on the Health-Nurses Training Bill was overridden in the House by 384 to 43.
Th(l Elk Hills Bill passed the Senate by the vote of

93-2.
The House Rule::; Committee today granted a rul~ on the
Rc~;olution of Disapproval for .l:he President's Decontrol plan .and
this vote will probably occur Wednesday, July 30.
The Rules Committee also granted a rulP. making the
Kru~:ger Amendment in order as an amendment to the DingeU

energy bill, also under .consideration on the HonRc floor. The
Krt1eger Amendment closely parallels the President's Decontrol
Plan, but would be subject to atnendment on the House Floor.
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North

Atlantic

Treaty

Turkish arricials said

use.

f·the
Ankara:, options; For ·month'!
. Turkish Ciovetnment has

stora~ee

sites for tactical nuclear we-aponJ were also exempt from the

b<M!n 3i:cused of ap~asing the
Americans,' an~ its. moves last

order since they :dso served the
Atlantic a-lliance.

In

.:

.... ·

.~..
..:~--· ~-·
. ; . ' .. By STEVEN V. ROBERTS --: •,;~·. ~·.,. . :'. ·.· '" · ·. ; ··• ".. • SpcS.i t•ThLli"'Y~~ 1 "·:.,"'tf.:.~....t:r.... ._...
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sibility of .Turkey's :~eizing the,
nucl!!a.r Wt!'SPOtl!'J; ·but Turkish!
two key system remained ini
etfet:t.. The Turks control thet
1JIL,chers, the Amerl~:lns con..;
tror t..ie warheads, and thl!'y!
mu.s.t; act together to make thj
weapoos operationaL
Turkey has alst) indicated,
,t!:'at .sh~ will anow the 15,00().
!Americans, including 7,000 in·
uniform, to continue to use,
. support . facilities such U!
!schoois and communic3tion~
~networks. However, some spe--;
;cial privileges. including th_
.Juty..free Importation of good-r,

.'...

..~. ~

A~· T~;;; Juy 28-- illegally: ~ .~:kiierican arms
.Some American bases in Tur·
!key will ·remain· closed even if
Con8ress ui.timat~li · lifts the
embargo ·on . arms . shipments.
:according~ se~~~:rurkish

ficials. .

·

or-

•.•• · · . •• .

to invade. Cyprus: I:Uld must bf!
pressed . into· making· ·conces•
sions on ·~e ~yprus. i~e. : . ·
. The Un1ted S~tes matntams
more than .~o bases, of w~ich
the· ..most~ unportar:at . momtor-

': the officials say that they Soviet activities through elec'belie;,e i.t. would ba politically tronie equipment.· · Over the
Impossible to renew the rela- weekend 'aU:.:th~ :·~ulpment
tionship ·with: the UQited States was shut down,.. .. and, as one
that existed ..:before . Friday, American orfidal said tod3.y,
wherr ·Turkey annoi.tnced that "Nobody's listening." . ·· .. ···.
sh~ was t31dng control of the .. American --:~oun:es· tndic.lted
bases and suspending all ai::- that mosr or the-·data<.Ollectcd
livlty not related to the Nort..'l rrom the-listening· &)o&ts cou~
Atlantic Tre11ty Organization. be gathered i.n .other ways, a.lrJ
t
"lt. was easy to close the though not·~· u . ~fficiently or:
t bases, but it would. be ve-ry dif- completely,. And some infor.na.-·
Cicult to make them" operational tion cannot/be .duplicated at:
again, that'S..why..we- waited all, the sources. !!lid. .. ·. .': ~;:
six months before. we acted,"

.Nucleat Weapons'Exemp'· ._;.

;said one officia.l kno;m ~·his By tom~w morning the 1.
•pro·American VIews. 'Th. dam- major base$· Will ·be under the
!age h11 been done. No gov:m· physical control ·.of. '1\lrkish
:ment would. dace move :l.Jflllnst ,.,..,..,..... Ho ......... Tuc'-"-'_
' ,_
f ubt·
· · " '"'""'~"""
Wv•"''•
N.:>n com
t:.e pressure o .. P ''c. ~~IDlOn. ma.nders.will work othrough. the
"VVctim or ·f.;Vents '
existin"' Am<:!rlcan command
I ..Once something ·Jik&. t~is strue~ and riot giv& orrl~
1st:uts, added another off1aal, dir-ectly to Amerlcan personnel
"you bea~me the victim . of a-ccording to TurJdsh orficiats.'
events.~ • ·
•: . ~ ~ . . ·
The Turkish edict. exempts
Turkey acted the day: after the squadron. o1 American F'-4
~he House .of R.e:p~ntatives fighter-bombers based at Incirupl\eld. the arms embargo, first lik .air base: earmarked ·for
imposed.in ·f~ruey. Support·!
··- ... •·• • .:.. .. ·· · · - ·

l

Cl'$

of.~.! ~.:saY. tftat-J;'urkey.

United. $tatei Co~ss imme-

diately reverses its decision and
litt.s. the embarga entirely, tht
Demirel · Government caa no
longer permit tJi" continuation
of Unit~d States bues and
privileges in Turkey as ~!ore."
· According to the Turkish officials. the Govemroent would
keep the .bases that most directly .serve Turkish Interests and
eliminate the. ones tb'at do not:

I

.may be curtailed..

For. example. a.... listening posd

.

that monitored Soviet . tr~
movemeryts near;.:~. TurJc.!~!ti

'' Ill anotht!'r development Tur.key will go before the North
IAtlantC: Council in Brussels tolrnorrow and ask her all!~
:whether they intend to supply
~•1eapons formerly supplied b

'the United ~tates. Other memirio not lilt the gap, then Turkey
'will have to reduce no committ
:me:xt to the aUiance, the offi

said.
l. ciAis
Premier

•'*

-·-

. . ~~ ,. ·:

5ut~~.Peiret. wh
...

•fi'O

"'r•••

l:a.> ~a pro·Amancan thron!di-J
out his ca.r~r. still hopes that•
Congress ~ill lift the embar:;o,i
and his Government•s to•1~h
'st.lll(!e is desi
partly to put
j pre5suce on
~?:-"'·.. . . 1
The government fears. L'lat
its patience over the .fast six:
,months has ~n interPreted;'!$
tweaknes:s ·in Wash'irigtorr.: One:
!Turkish official ;said: ''we had!
to show we ~re serlous..Maybei
I1this
is language Congress. m3JI'
;understand."' . ~·:· ::· .. ::~
Government offleiats ins:st1
. that they Mtr not. bluffing and<
· that th.ty ·will keep. the haSt!lo
ctosed if Congr~s aoes not ~
nrse it.'>elr•. Evert it Congress.
did lift thf'J\ · embatgo, Turkey
would d~mand· a . guarant~
that her arms· supplies be prO-;
tected from tutu.ce ~tiona, tl:tl!'
officials said.
. ·':'~ ; "'. · •

I

border would be· more v:tTuable1
to Ankara than· ona;that spiedj
nn str:~te.gic · missifei aimed at

the .unued'_st!lt~.;~·:-: . ~ -~j

:-

.

U.S. Confirms. CDritplianc.'·i.
Sf"!d•tto.nr.x-Tonn:.."

.

WASHlNGTON,.l'uly 2Z--T ·•

~tate- Department, said today

that the United states bad
ceased- mil!tacy activiq at all
of i:ts bases in. Thrkey II\ com•

I

pliance with the·Turldsb gov·
emment'.s demand,··~r ·· ·
A spokesman· s.aid. that th.!!inctuded aU. intelligence gatb·
ering as, well a.s. otbt'!r miL'tacy
activity. It is ; assumf!d . that ·
sonre· ol' the W'Ork ·of t.he Thrlcish stations ha:J.been assumNt,
by inte!Hgenc& satellites, by the-!
Sixth ·Fleet or by stAtions mi

l
I

Iran, ·but this could not be-.
.:<:n~r:n~:·--~·: ~ ~;:._~_..

..

. .

I

l

Ankara fears that. the!COrt"!
gre.ss is now controtled, at least.

on this issue, by-Turk~y's Bf!:~
!old enemy, Greece;-·working~
throu~W a :•lnbby::;oL. Greek-:
1Americans. · • · \~·..;.-.::.-:· l

"We can;t make o'ub·secniityt
Idependent
on the mood
o~·oneJ

~·.

columnist: . ·:
·
· ;'We do not think that going
back i.s pos-sible any more. Even
if ·a miracle Is realized and the

cifitlals said that the standard,

··.

...

Washington

\Veek were generally descri~
a.s toolittle and too late. A com•
mon. view W<UI e."1:'pressed today
by Abdi .fpekci# a. prominent

yestarday,,
.SI':veral sen:ttors raised the pos-.

Senior ··Officials Say Domestic Politics
tVouiJ. Rule. Out ..Reopeni;,i:'Even· II..
·C~~~rti:s~· Ultim~tely Lift$ E~~.~rgo: ,;,
:/'·.:;

!

·

!power group in .Washington:•!
· said one o!ficlat ·"Either w~
have s~ cooperation·
no

()r

; cooperation .wh:ttsoe'rer... /' -·:
1 E·1en if Congress d14 reveoe•
,i:.selt-and few '1\lrks ~ op-:
; timistic abo at. the .cltlll?C~Iote:
nnt ft;r;.L citn.stinn Wtlldtf limit.

'

On page 5, after line 17·, add the following ne,,r section:
(e)

In the case of any letter of offer to sell any defense article

or defense service pursuant to the Foreign 11ilitary Sales

Act~Q~~~tQO------

submit to the.Speaker of the !louse of Representatives and to the.
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate a statement
containing (1) a brief description of the defense article or defense
service to be offered,
grant~

(3)

(2) the dollar amount of the proposed sale or

the United States armed force which is making the sale or

grant·, and (4) the date on

'~hich

issued or grant is to be made.

any letter of offer to sell is to be
The

~etter

of

~ffer shal~not

be issued

nor the grant macle if the Congress, within twenty calendar days after
receiving any such statement, adopts a concurrent resolution stating
in effect that it objects to such proposed sale or grant.
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TEE PRESIDENT RA.S SIIE.lf ••••

FLASH

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

We have suddenly encountered unexpected difficulties in considel·«tion of the
Turkey measul:'e today in the Senate. At least th:ree Senators object to its
con.gideration today and' they indicate if Mansfield brings it Up; they will

filibuster.
One of these is Senator Eagleton. who will agree to its considel"ation tomolTOW.
Thursday, but will not agi-ee to consideration today. At present those supportting hitn in his objection are expected to be Senators Jackson, Stevenson and
possibly Humphrey. ·
Max and I have _!;!~;r~QnaHy ta 1kf>rl with Mike Mansfield and he plans to go forward, but is anticipating difficulties if he does. I have advised him that we wish
he would proceed rather than not bring the bill up.
'ro delay until tomorrow poses other sedous problems in both the Senate and
the House. Othel" legislation is already scheduled for Thursday in the Senate
and Mike expects some problems in trying to reconsider tomo1·row. On the
House side, there is a problem with the Rules Committee in getting favorable
Rules Committee action in time for con5ideration on the Floor Friday.
Our vote count in the Senate looks favorable, but Le<J.dcrship on both side.c;
are very concerned about the pt-oblems I have mentioned.

v'le have t::.lked personally with a nurnber of the objectors, but so far without success. We will be sending you another cornmunication to keep you
advised of the situation here.

E.O. 12~55, S:c. 3.4 (b)
White H;);.::;:c \l~:c:: L c:. fc). 24, 1S83
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TO DICK CHENEY FOR THE PRESIDENT
ZEM
S E e R F! --r DELIVER AT OPENING OF BUSINESS WH51385
JULY 30, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT
THROUGH:
DICK CHENEY
FROM:
JACK MARSH
SUBJECT:
TURKEY VOTE
SENATOR MANSFIELD CALLED UP THE TURKEY MATTER BUT BECAUSE OF THE
PA~LIMENTARY SITUATION, HAD TO MOVE BY UNANIMOUS CONSENt.
AGREEMENT WAS REACHED TO CONSIDER THE MEASURE AT 2:00 THURSDAY IN
THE SENATE. HOWEVER, SENATOR HARRY BYRD AT THE LAST MOMENT MADE A
RESERVATION WHICH PRECLUDES CONSIDERATION UNLESS HE CAN OFFER AN
AMENDMENT ON THE PANAMA CANAL.
I CALLED HARRY AND URGED HIM TO WITHDRAW HIS RESERVATION AND HE
TOLD ME HE WOULD CONSIDER MY REQUEST BUT WANTED TO THINK IT OVER. I
HAVE ALSO ASKED SEVERAL OTHER MEMBERS OF THE SENATE TO SPEAK WITH HIM
PERSONALLY.
IN LIGHT OF THIS, AS OF THIS TIME, WE STILL HAVE NO ASSURANCE THIS
WILL COM~ UP IN THE SENATE THURSDAY.
NOTE: SUBSEQUENT TO THE PREPARATION OF THIS MEMORANDUM, I RECEIVED A
CALL FROM SENATOR HUMPHREY AND THEY HAVE AN AGREEMENT FROM HARRY BYRD
THAT HE WILL NOT OFFER HIS PANAMA AMENDMENT TO THE BROADCASTERS BILL
TO WHICH WE HAVE ATTACHED TURKEY UNLESS OUR TURKEY AMENDMENT IS
DEFEATED.
IT APPEARS WE NOW HAVE A TENTATIVE GO-AHEAD FOR TOMORROW IN THE
SENATE.
0237
4043
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E C R E 1 DELIVER AT OPENING OF BUSINESS WH51384

MEMORANDUM FOR:
THROUGH:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

THE PRESIDENT
DICK CHENEY
JACK MARSH
TURKEY VOTE -- HOUSE SITUATION

THIS HAS BEEN A VERY FLUID DAY ON THE HILL ON TURKISH AID. THE
HOUSE SITUATION IS VERY UNSETTLED INSOFAR AS A VOTE COUNT ON THE
ISSUE. DICK BOLLING AND CARL ALBERT SPOKE TO MAX AND INDICATE GREAT
CONCERN ABOUT THE CHANCES OF REVERSING THE VOTE. BOLLING ADVISES
THERE HAS BEEN EROSION ON THE DEMOCRATIC SIDE OF OUR SUPPORT. JOHN
RHODES ALSO INDICATES THAT PROGRESS HAS Br.EN DIFFICULT ON THE
REPUBLICAN SIDE. HE SAYS THERE HAS BEEN A CHANGE OF POSSIBLY ONLY
7 VOTES. WE HAD AN INTELLIGENCE BRIEFING BY SCHLESINGER OF
REPUBLICANS WHO WERE AGAINST US. MICHEL THINKS TWO OR THREE MAY
HAVE CHANGED.
ZABLOCKI AND BROOMFIELD ARE FIRM IN THEIR DESIRE TO GO FORWARD. WE
ARE HAVING A PROBLEM IN GETTING RAY MAD~EN TO HOLD A RULES COM~11 TTEE MEETING.
CARL ALBERT ASKED THAT I CONVEY TO YOU PERSONALLY THE FOLLOWING
COMMENT FROM HIM. APPARENTLY DICK BOLLING SHARES THIS VIEW.
CARL SAID TO TELL YOU THAT IF THE RISK OF FAILURE WOULD
DO YOU GREATER DAMAGE IN YOUR PRESENT SITUATION THAN
DELAY, THEN HE WOULD RECOMMEND THAT YOU DELAY. ON THE
OTHER HAND, HE WANTS YOU TO KNOW THAT IF YOU WANT THE
MATTER BROUGHT TO A VOTE, REGARDLESS OF THE OUTCOME, THEN
HE WILL DO WHATEVER HE CAN TO BE HELPFUL.
I MIGHT ALSO ADD THAT CARL INDICATED IF YOU DESIRE THAT HE WOULD
BE GLAD TO SEND YOU A MESSAGE IN RESPONSE TO YOUR LETTER ON
MONDAY TO HIM ADVISING THAT BECAUSE OF THE PRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE
SCHEDULE THAT THE HOUSE COULD NOT BE RESPONSIVE TO YOUR REQUEST
BUT THAT HE WOULD URGE IT BE A MATTER OF FIRST CONSIDERATION
WHEN THE HOUSE CONVENES AFTER ITS RECESS.
BECAUSE OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES IN THE SENATE, IT MAKES IT DIFFUCULT
TO ASSESS THE HOUSE SITUATION. MY VIEW IS THAT WE SHOULD CONTINUE
IN OUR EFFORTS TO PROCEED. HOWEVER, I THINK WE CAN GET A MUCH
BETTER ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION TOMORROW MORNING. MAX AND I WILL
BE TALKING WITH HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADERS ON THE SEQUOIA TONIGHT
END OF PAGE 01
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crossed: Scowcroft (backup)
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memo from Charlie Leppert to Lea Janka re: Scoville and lkle
Letter on the Utility of U.S. Bases in Turkey, encloses a "Dear
Colleague" Ltr from M/C John Seiberling and Ltr from Dr. lkle
to M/C Seiberling
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How to Break

t~e

HEN THE ADMINISTRATION failed to induce
to loosen the Turkish arms embargo,
Turkey responded, as it had threatened, by closing
down the two dozen American bases and declaring the
U.S.-Turkish defense agreement "dead." So that corner
of NATO Is a' shambles. Some in the administration
now wonder whether the realization of Turkey's threat
to the bases may bring Congress to a new view on the
embargo. We think, however, that there's a more
promising way. The way to solve the Turkish problem
b to tackle the Cyprus problem, since it is the plight
of Cyprus that is most on the congressional majority's
mind. Suddenly, moreover, this may be becoming
possible in a manner almost no one had foreseen.

W
,
Congress

While the political struggle in Washington over the
embargo went on, few people paid attention to the·
communal talks-between Greek Cypriot representative
Glafeos Clerides and Turkish Cypriot leader Rauf
Denktash-that were being held intermittently ·· in
Vienna under United Nations auspices. The rea n
probably was that those talks were going nowhe •
Hardly had the embargo been confirmed, however,
when those talks began to move. Public agreement was
reached on refugees trapped behind the lines: 10,000
Greek Cypriots in the Turkish-occupied north can go
to the south if they wish, and 9,000 Turkish Cypriots
In the south can go north. It was further reported
that a secret understanding had been reached on the
outlines of a political compromise: the Turks would
yield certain territory and, in return, Greek Cypriots
would accept a two-zone federation with a weak central
government, as demanded by Ankara.

Turkish l1npasse
The important but peripheral humanitarian deal
'announced in Vienna does not touch the unmitigated
central refugee problem of the 200,000 other Greek .
Cypriots uprooted by the Turkish army last year.
And even if the report of it is true, a secret
understanding at the Denktash~Clerides level is a long
way from the requisite official acceptance of it by
Ankara on one side and Cypriot President Makario~
(and Athens) on the other. It does seem, nonetheless,
that the confrontation ver the embargo was balking
a certain provision readiness to compromise on the
part of the Cyp · ts: Turkish pressure or: their. own
pride was kee ng Turkish Cypriots from taking any
step that · ht appear as a concession made under
American ressure, while Greek Cypriots perhaps did
not wis to make any gesture that would help Congress
see it way to restore the flow of Turkish arms.
atever the case, the interesting question remains:
e the Cypriots really ready to make their own peace?
:Archbishop Makarios is always a question mark; but
he is the one man crucial to his community's acceptance
of ·the harsh new situation created by the Turkish ~
invasion. The Turkish Cypriot minority must satisfy not
only its own requirements but the requirements .of
Turkey's prestige-a double burden. In the circumstances,
it might be wise to suspend the two ancillary quarrels,
between Turkey and the United States and between
the Congress and the administration, while the Cypriot
communal talks go on. These talks are due to resume
in New York on Sept. 8. It is all too clear that the
embargo cannot be lifted while the situation on Cyprus
remains frozen. But in a context of progress on Cyprus,
the embargo would dissolve.
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Con~·ress and the Turkish Arms E.mbargo: Two View}
Congress is to be congratulated for
its refusal to renew military aid to

Turkey. To see an arm of the American government act on principle
rather than expediency is most re·
freshing. After years of supine accomodation and unbridled sycophancy practiced in South Vietnam by our civilian
and military leaders, it is reassuring to
see Congress act in such a "gutsy"
fashion. President Ford and Secretary
Kissinger will never make their mark
in history as statesmen by behaving
like jellyfish and compromising American integrity. If this country had told
President Thieu the facts of life when
he was elected president and insisted
on compliance we wouldn't have
turned out to be a "Paper Tiger" . . .
and he and his entourage wouldn't be
expatriate millionaires.
Edward J. Shea.
McLean

•

A Congress whose past term can be
characterized by only the term
"ineffectual," can now pride itself that
finally in asserting itself it has perma·
nently alienated an ally and done irreparable damage to NATO and to U.S.
security itself.
The mistake of not lifting the arms
embargo on Turkey, by refusing t,) deliver arms already paid for, is somewhat reminiscent of the French action.
when de Gaulle refused to turn over to
Israel the Mirage planes thai the latter
country had purchased. Its long term
effect has heen to drive a wedge bet.ween the two nations.

Unhappily, Turkey is retaliating by
closing down some two dozen U.S.
bases, many of which house sophisticated electronic equipment for moni·.
taring the Soviet threat and others for
storing nuclear weapons. However, to
~ATO and to the rest of the West, th
loss might be even more grave. T ·
key, in the present political cha it
finds itself, could slide over to . e So·
viet side and the already exi ng disparity between Warsaw
aet and
NATO armies would be urther in·
creased by a million
ldiers. (The
Turkish army of half· -million is the
largest · NATO,
er that of the
United S tes.)
Greek Cypriot ref·
The pi ght of
ugees is 1 too eal, but the resolution
of the p ble is not going to be real·
ized by
g · ultimatums or dead·
lines on
key. These only make both
sides more intransigent, Turkey because of its deep humiliation by Amer·
ica, and the Greeks by knowing that
Turkey faces U.S. deadlines. An equk·.
table and lasting solution can come ..
only by partitioning the island, and".
keeping the two ethnic groups apart.
This has to be done by negotiation.
Has Congress forgotten that the en~
tire crisis was precipitated by the
Greeks in their attempt last year to annext the island? Has it considered that
the attempt was the third and most
blatant by the Greeks. <the previous
ones coming in the pre· junta days of
1963 and 1967)? What about the oppression of the Turkish minority since the

1960 declaration of independmce on
the island? Perhaps most guil~ of all
here was the notorious Cypri President, Makarios. If William Bl e were
been
w iting now, he might ha
peaking of the belicose ar bishop,
when he said
"Mysteries will never cease,
The priest longs for war an he soldier, peace." ,
The terrorist Greek group EOKA
had been committing attrodtiea with
abandon. The only ones to surface in
U.S. media were the two that oecured
last summer, when a fresh mass grave
for approXimately one hundred Turkish civilians was unearthed, and in a
separate incident when Greek Cypriot
gunmen assassinated the U.S:ambassador. Both events were forgotten as
quickly as they emerged.
I happen to be Turco-American with
real sympathies for Turkey, but un·
bounded allegiance to the United
States. Is it not time to ask the Greek
Lobby, and more importantly the
Greek· American
con gr essm en
(Brademas and Sarberias) who spearheaded the anti-Turkish action in Congress, where their allegiance lies.
Congress has bowed to the Greek
lobby, and why not! The Greek restau·
rant owners alone outnumber the
Turkish-Americans in this country. But
what they do not outnumber is the
. re~t Of tbe. American people, whose
security is ·also threatened by the
senseless embargo.
Bulent Atalay.
Princeton, N.J.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

//

August 2 7, 19 7 5
TURKISH ARMS EMBARGO

On May 19, 1975, the Senate passed S. 846, legislation to fully
lift the arms em bar go against Turkey by a vote of 41 to 40. Consideration was then delayed in the House until mid-July. At that
time, compromise language was worked up which would have provided for only a partial lifting of the embargo -- i.e., it would have
released non-grant items in pipeline and permitted future commercial
sales. This measure, reported by the House International Relations
Committee on July 16, was rejected by the House on July 24 by a
vote of 223 to 206.
Subsequently, the Senate introduced a bill containing the
identical language of the House- rejected compromise bill, and
passed it on July 31 by a vote of 47 to 46. The legislation was then
sent to the House and referred to the House Rules Committee.
However, Chairman Madden refused to convene his committee in
time for the bill to come to a vote on the House floor before the
August recess. Nevertheless, Madden has indicated that the House
Rules Committee will consider the bill when the Congress reconvenes
probably during the second week of September. There are indications
from the Hill that there are sufficient votes in the Rules Committee
to clear the measure for a House vote, and that efforts to have the
bill sent back to the International Relations Committee for
additional hearings will fail.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 29, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

JIM CONNOR

The attached article was received in the President's outbox with
the following notation:
"Dis tribute to Lead ers and House"
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc:

Don Rumsfeld
Max Friedersdorf
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How Liberals Aided Israel's Foes
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By BOWARD J,\Y Ersn:r:-1
The House of Representatives may
have inacll·crtcn!ly al:ercd the bo.l:mce or
power in th~ )fiddle East and criUcally dtminlsh~d I"ael's ch11nccs tor sun-Ivai
when, In a. fit c;! moral indignation inspired
by a handful or Congressmen, It voted last
month to coatlnue t.'le suspension of milltary aid !or Turkey. In direct response to
this vote, Turkey dented the U.S. control
over more than 20 "common defense" ln·
stalla.tions In Jts territory which electron!·
cally monitored, among other things, ship·
ments of military equipment, aircraft, and
industrial goods to Middle East nations.
The strategic Implications ot the Hous&
coup proceed from Turkey's unique posl·
tlon in the geography of th~ !>fiddle East.
'11tis NATO ally straddles Europe and Asia.
and physically separates the Soviet Union
!rom the Arab states 1111lich depend on It
for arms and arnmunition. To reach the
Mediterranean from their ports In the
Black Sea, Soviet ships must pass through
the narrow Turkish Dardanelles.
Before the congressional action, their
cargoes could be surreptitiously analyzed
by U.S. equipment at bases along the
shores. To reach Syria and Iraq. Soviet
aircraft must either overfly Turkish terri·
tory, where they can be "counted" or inter•
dieted in a crisis, or be diverted several
thousand miles over Bulgaria, Greece and
the J!,led!terranean. Thus the mn!n !low of
Soviet srms tra!lic to the :Middle East Is
'\'lllnerab!e either to b~!ng "counted" or ultlmatcly cut off because 'l'urkey remainsfor the moment at least-a NATO ally
(which, not Incidentally, maintains both
diplomatic and economic ties with Israel),
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To be sure, the strategltJ l111portance ot
Turkey exkr1ds well bcynnrl th~ security of
ls~ael and the !>riddle l·:ast. Bccau~e it has
a. l,OOO·mile border with tho So\'iet Union
along the Black Sea, It pmvldes an lrreplaceable wind<Y.v on m1Htary nnd missile
activity within the Snvld he~rtln.nd. The
monitoring equipment nt U S.-built bases
along the Tnrkis!l Bl.1ck Sea coo.~t could
detect tha movem~nt of So\·l~t planes,
ships, submarinea and t~nks, ns well as
the heat generated by the prcp:tration ot
Soviet missiles.
·Over-the-horizon radar provided an In·
tegral link in the co.r!;• wamir.g system
used by NATO and the U.S. ru1d monitored
the pro>:rNs of So\·tet ml'lSlte tcchnolo;ry.
'rhe American "machinery" was even sen·
sitlve enough to Intercept walk!e-talkle,
~:round·to-air and mlcrowa\·~ telephone
messages between military units (which
meant ln effect that any major militAry
alert or troop movements would probably
be monitored l.
Aside from the intelllgenre tac!llti£'•.
Turkey also provid<-d the U.S. b~scs tor
nuclenr-armcd lighters capable o! pcnetrat•
ing Soviet defenses over thA dcpr('~Sion o!
the Black Sen. These "Q"lck Alert" hombcrs. prnk~d on the edge o! 'fu~klsh n!rfidd• with motor• runnin~. w•rc by tacit
agrecn:~nt with the SO\'kts not count~d ns
strntr.og"ie hon1bers under the H~!lUatinns n!
the !'ALT treat•;, lim< thev ser,·crl ~· an
lmr'Ort:tnt wunierbalanre in tl1o nppatcn:
Soviet mis.>ile sup<'rlorltv. 1: Turkey \Wro
to prn!llhlt American use ol the'~ nlrb.'t•cs,
n~ it

writ rould do~ tht' tnHr(' $.\I...T ••bn.t·

ance of terror" would ba tllt~il a.:.llnst the
Unitt:d Stntr.s.
In !Hvr~ ronnnHonal tcn:~s. Turkey,
with Us 500.0t.'l<l·m,.n army, ~ecure~ tho

ea•tcm flank of NATO, and that ultimately
involve,; the security ot Greece. Congress·
men who voted to override these strategic
con•idcralions may have believed thnt detente has advan.:cd to the point \':here nU•
ctear confrontation with th<> So·.-tct lJrjon
Is Improbable-and may therefore con·
s!dcr the early warning system and strate-

... it defies explanation
why the contingent of liberal Democrats~ who in their
campaigns and earlier votes
had strongly supported Israel, would now join an effort that jeopardizes the
Middle East security arrangements vital to the survival of Israel.

to "protect" the sl~able Turkish minority ·
from the group of terrorists that assumed
control or Cyprus In the coup.
Turkey had tho right to intervene as It
did under the 196il "Treaty or Guarantee" i
in wt-Jch Greece, Turkey and Great Britain ,,
all pledged the integrity of the constitutional government which allocated govern·
mental offices between Greek and Turk-1
ish-spealting Cypriotes under a. complex!
formula. It also claimed that the coup en- I'
dftngercd the defensea of its liOUthem air·
bases.
In any ca.se, the Intervention quickly led to the brutal displacement of thousands of !
Greek Cypr!otes !rom their homes, and the
Greek community in the U.S. became un·
eerstandably concerned over the fate of r
Cyprus (even thou:;rh a Greek junta prncip-1
itated the crisis). Perhaps the most etfec- 1'
tive organizer ot the Cypriote cause in the
U.S. was Eugene T. Rossidcs, a Washing.!
ton law-yer, who had formerly served as a !
close aide . to Archbishop :Ma.ka.rios, the
President of Cyprus.
·
•
White )!r. P..ossidcs was Assistant Secre·
tary of the Treasury for Enforcement and I
Operations from 1969-1972:, he spearheaded 1
the drive to deprive Turkey of military and '
economic aid over the poppy ls!'!Ue. (AJ.I
though Turkey grew only 2% of the world's
op!um supply, it was blamed by Mr. Ros· 1
sides and others for the American heroin i
problem.) With the aid ot G. Gordon;
Liddy, his asslsta."lt on "international nar- ' ..
cotics" who later went on to other things, j
~[r. Rossides nearly managed to drive
Turkey out ot NATO.
Eventually cooler heads in the National
Security Counc!l prevailed. Nevertheless,
:!\Ir. r:ossides had garnered support in his -anti-Turkey cause among a. large number
o! Congressmen concerned about drugs In
their districts.

l
!

I

gic balances unnecessary. Ti;at assumption Is doubtful, at best, but surely there is
little doubt about the threat to the Middle
East.
In October 1973, the installations in Tur·
key detected: the passage ot nuclear warheads through the Dardanelles en route to
Egypt or syria; the mobilizing of para·
trooper divisions at Soviet bases through
Odess:. (land·mebile communications between units were overheard); and the
gathering o! wide-bodied transports capa·
ble of carrying these troops to the :\liddle
East. All signs, Including diplomatic slg·
nals, polntr1l towards Soviet military intervention ag.t!ust the Israelis, who at the
Ume had wt oct an Egyptian army in the
Sinai. Eut President Ni.xon decisively
called n wnthl·wlde military alert. And
faced wl!h the distinct possibility that
their ~Ui'!•IY routes through Turkish water The 'Self-Defense' Argument
and air,;.o.oce could be Interrupted, the Soviets qui• ~;ty abandoned their apparent
After Turkey's military Intervention on
plan.
·
Cyprus, the Greek lobby began arguing In
Congress that American aid was limited
TO'lay li•n ~ltuation Is radically dif!er· b\' law to "self defense." What constitutes
ent. l! another such crisis occurred with "defense" is somewhat ambiguous: Under
the Turid h bases shut down, t.'lc President t.'le strict Interpretation (I.Sserted by the
might 11t1 •"r know of Soviet troop move· Greek lobby, all military aid to such
ments u:nl too late. Even If no dramatic American a!Ucs e.s Great Britain, France
con!ron:atlon~J occur, the interruption of in· nnd Israel (which periodically attacks
telU:;cn• ~ may u!U:natcly present as seri· ~;Ucrril!a bases in L<:'oononl could also be
ous a threat to the securit\' of !~rae! as ill· UJt o!!. At th" time ot Watergate, with
rcct S<wlet troop lntervenilon. The balanceCongrc~s J~ptimately
concerned about
of pow•·r 1:1 the ;:-.riddle East depends on the transgres~ioM of law. the Greek lobby
U.S. f!bility to ascertain the quality and mnnnged to or;;anize considerable support
r1uantity of arms which Llle Soviet Cnion is for an embn:go against Turkey.
l'ro,·idin:; it5 clients, since new weapon
But while the $hrewd elforL~ ot the
sy•tcms 11nd military capnbilitics cou!d olr Creek lobbv are fathomable, !t defies ex·
viO\L<IY give ll!l Invading force a decisive planation ,~-hy the contingent of IIbera.!
adl·antage.
I>emocr:~t,, wh() \n their campaigns and
With the Turkish h~scs In operation. the e:u-Her votes had strongly supported 1.!!·
t'nitc<l State~ would proimbly nt l11ast be rat-!. woul(t now join an effort that jeopartorwarncd ot nnv chnn;;c In Sovi•t arm• dizr• the l!ldd!e East security arran:;e·
•hipnwnts, thu3 ·havin;; th~ oplion of re· mrP.t; ,·itnl to the survival of l~mel. Ccr·
drcs~in;; the bahnce or. informing Israel tt\ln!y, they mu>t realize that J:l\ing the
nf the potential ll,m~:cr. Without these mon· so,·ict 'l'nion unmonltored p.'l.s<age for
ltorin,-; !adlitic~. Israel st.mds " hi;;hcr "rn~ shipments would at L'll' very least ,
risk or a ><tcccg,ful su11>rl~f' attacli.
h~i!(hlcn the dangers of a >urpli•e attack
Why would Ute Huusc or r:~prcscn!at!,·es on lH-<<'1. 'l'l•cy must nls.:. b~ aware that •
\·ote ns It did even after it h:.d b~en weake!llns:- u.s. de!er.scs tn the Eastern
w:>rnNI o! the conseqncncc3 by s,·crc:ary :-lediterrnnca.n. now hetwlly dependent on
or St:tt~ Kh5ingcr? One c~n ur.Jlt~r:::tand T'urh.1sh a!r and nn.val bases_ wvutd reduce
and cwn .(ldmlre the brilltrmt t.>dl,·s of tha o\lr nbllity to guara.."ltea l~rnel's or even
Greek lobby, which manipulate.! Con;;rr.<a Greece's ~'><:tJrity.
into dr.dariu~ an emh:trJ:;o on nitt to Tur..
k<'Y owr a dnblou~ kgality. ln July 1371,
J-;l,•lriu. nu:ltnr of l!CI'rral book.!
nrter the Gr<'ck junt;"'. :lrr:ltl;:Nt :\. M!CC<'s;.;.. nu,f a cmrtritPtlor to lhi~! Xrtn Yorkt'r nutl 1
ful coup nJ:ain:"t the lt~;.::Him.1.tf" ;:flvrrnm.£'nt orl11'r 1'11Mi,·ttftm~, tttritc:r frcqncutly on. J19'"l
ot Cyprn~. 'l'urk!'y !ntcro;~n~d with troup~ lifi,,.,z ~nbjr.t•l.t.
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